SPECIFICATIONS – No. 1187 Stationary 10-Battery Rack

Width:

25-1/2”

Depth:

20” (at floor)

Height:

37-1/4” to top of frame; 50” to top of optional sign.

Tubing:

¾” OD x 18 gauge welded steel.

Shelves:

20 gauge cold rolled steel, double flanged all around; optional 24 gauge
steel label track can be ordered for attachment on one or both faces of each
shelf (will accommodate 2” labels or 2” x 24” label strips). All shelves
24” wide; top shelf is 9” deep, middle shelf is 14” deep, bottom shelf is
17-1/2” deep.

X-Brace:

¾” x 12 gauge steel, attached between two lower shelves for maximum
rigidity.

Fasteners:

Bright zinc plated; nuts are hardened spring-prong type. Self-tapping
screws are supplied for attachment of label tracks.

Finish:

Baked enamel, after thorough cleaning and phosphatizing. Frame is gloss
white, shelves are gloss black.

Sign (optional):

20 gauge cold rolled steel, 7-1/2” x 24-1/2” (copy area is limited to
6-3/4” x 21-1/2”). Cleaned and phosphatized before finishing.
Base color, screened copy, and clear top coat are all baked for
durable long-lasting finish. Base color white with copy color(s) as
specified. Copy applied both sides unless otherwise specified.
NOTE: Please request quotation on signs, giving information
about colors, copy required, and quantity. Customer is expected to
supply artwork or copy layout, either full size or proportionate,
suitable for photo reproduction without cleanup.

Sign Mounting Pins: No. 3 steel wire, bright zinc plated.
Packaging:
Individually cartoned, KD, with illustrated assembly instruction sheet
included. Shipping weight 22# (add 4# for set of six label tracks and 2# for sign
and sign pins (if included). Exterior carton size: 42” x 24-3/4” x 2-3/4”. Package
qualifies for shipment by United Parcel Service.
Availability: Basic rack and label tracks available from stock – no specific quantity
purchase commitment required except for signs where required.
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